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Objective: ... to follow my heart
Personal Information
Marital status:

Married

Nationality:

Croatian

Date & place of birth:

12.09.1961. Dubrovnik, Croatia

Education:

1982-1986 FACULTY OF ECONOMICS - informatics
Zagreb - Croatia

Languages:

English, Italian, German, - active
Spanish, French - passive

Professional and sailing experience:
1975 - ...........started with first sailing experience on Laser and Stella
1978-1980 - working as assistant of the reception manager - Ilirija - Biograd
1981-1982 - military service
1982-1985 - summer seasonal works as assistant on reception desk
1986-1988 - skipper and base manager assistant in Kompas Yachting - Ljubljana
base in Biograd na moru with 12 sailing boats
1988-.........- first try to cross Adriatic Sea from Ancona (I) to Biograd (Cro) on the
surfing board - not done - storm in Adriatic sea up to 67 knots of wind
1990-......... - second try to cross Adriatic Sea on the surfing board - well done -24 h
non-stop on surfing board, by national TV project was broadcasted
world wide
1988-1991 - become base manager for the same company with 26 boats and up to
51 feet and 6 employees
1991-1992 - military service
1993 - ....... - from April to November took contract by Robinson Club-Lykia-Turkey
By TUI (VDS&WDVS) working as sailing & surfing teacher & skipper of
19m long wooden sailing boat
1994-1995 - sailing & surfing teacher on Lago di Garda (It.) in Heinz Stickl Camp -

Malcesine-first windsurfing school in Europe. Mr. Heinz was 1978 world
champion in class Windglider. I was teaching people to sail on Yolle,
Hobbie Cat (16,17,21), Laser 5000, ISO 4000 and surf .
1996-1997 - commercial director in 140 years old newspaper company with 86
employees - NARODNI LIST d.d. - Zadar
1997-.........- summer this year project named BLUE-GREEN - ecology and sports
surfing with two friends of mine from Briuni - Kornati - Mljet. Conecting
three Croatian national parks with surfing board-300 miles in 10 days.
Project broadcasted all over the Europe
1998-2000 - commercial director in company called TEKSTILd.d. - Zadar - 146
employees and chain of 36 retail shops
2001-2003 - sales & marketing manager in marina Kornati - Biograd na moru,
organized Biograd Boat Show first time on national level and filled up
marina full capacities to 600 berths.
2003, August - I quit my job and started being skipper again with more than 50.000
nautical miles of experience and more then 50 regattas as skipper on
the board.
2004, April....- signed the contract with Belgium TV - VTM as skipper and set
photographer on Mr. Paul Jambers project - talk show around Kornati
islands in 70 days with 26 guest stars on board. Rest of the season
skippering as free lance skipper for many charter companies as Sunsail
Euromarine, Master Yachting, ASC Yachting, Baotic Yachting, Pitter Yach.
and many others. Did more then 5000 nautical miles..
2005-2007 - skippering and transferring different sailing and power boats with
YACHT MASTER licensee all over Adriatic and Mediterranean Sea
and Atlantic Ocean. In 25 years of experience did more then 75.000
nautical miles and 65 regattas as skipper on the board.
2007-2008 - production supervisor - Barkebonom - Shanghai-China production
of Alaska power boats - supervised production of 6 yachts
2008-2011 - project manager world wide on project called Maksan Blinds Systems
2011-2012 - CEO at company Maksan Inventa d.o.o - Maksan Blinds Systems
2013-2014 - Free lance manager, skipper, photographer... in 30 years of experience
on the sea I have done more then 100.000 nautical miles and over 70
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regattas as skipper on the board.
2014-2015 - working at Nevico d.o.o - (wholesale company for fishing and nautical
equipment), as sales manager
2016-.....

- Free lance manager, skipper, photographer...

Community activities:
1985 - chairman of wind surfing club EOL - Biograd na moru
1985 - vice-president of the first ecology club in ex Yugoslvia - EKO - Biograd n-m
1991-1992-chief responsible editor of the first independent radio station in Croatia
radio Viktoria - Biograd na moru
1997-2001 - independent City Councilmen - City Council of Biograd na moru
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